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This document is the outcome of a consultation process contracted by IDRC from May to December 1997. The
objective of the contract was to provide input to IDRC’s Assessment of Social Policy Reforms Program Initiative
(hereafter referred to as “the Program”) internal assessment of its activities, as well as a discussion of work perspectives
with the managers of the networks and regional projects involved in this Program. The consultant was given access to
IDRC documents and to the various products of such networks and projects (See Annex 1). In addition, personal
interviews were conducted with IDRC officials in Montevideo and Ottawa, with the leaders of the networks and regional
projects in Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Santiago and Rio de Janeiro, and with other social scientists in the region
specializing in the topic of this consultation. He also participated in working meetings called by these networks. This
report is based on the combination of all this information.
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The activities of the consultant focused on the gathering of information on the performance of the networks and
regional projects, as well as the opinions of the various actors mentioned on the forms of cooperation adopted by IDRC
for the research, dissemination of know-how and use of results in the field of social policies in Latin America. The
consultation had as [text lost].... 
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This  document discusses the procedures for the coordination of networks and regional projects which
the Program on Assessment of Social Policy Reforms (hereafter referred to as the Program) of the
International Development Research Centre has been supporting in Latin America2.
The objective o f the work  was to  collect opinions and make proposals for the future, keeping in mind
particularly the medium term set by IDRC for the Program  (the period 1997-2000), as well as the long term
beyond this date. Special attention was given to the proposal for and implementation of extensive evaluative
rese arch  in the social policies of the region, including the participation of other international agencies (such
as deve lopm ent banks and  public  welfa re fou nda tions ) and  of govern men ts of th e reg ion w hose role
comm only is focu sed on  the evalu ation of so cial policy pr ogram s and p rojects 3.
This  Report is divided into three sections. The first section explores the various environments of the
Program: the changing situa tion o f soc iety and the Sta te in La tin America with reference to social inequality,
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Networks are projects which support a program of research, information and dissemination activities carried
out by a group of centres in various countries of the region. The networks have a coordination facility, a consultative
council and, in many cases, national nuclei or nodes. The networks are funded by IDRC on the basis of projects
which include phases. The regional projects are research projects with a topic, carried out by a group of centres.
These projects are terminated at the end of the studies and, as opposed to the networks, are not expected to
continue with subsequent phases.
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its political impacts and prevailing ideas on the role of the State, as well as recent changes in the production
of knowledge on these topics in the region. This exploration facilitates the extension of the environment of the
IDRC Program strategy, wh ich bu ilds on the links established in the region over the previous two decades
to establish effective cooperative mechanisms in the area of social policy. The second section contains
recommendations whic h imp ly partial modifications of this strategy for the future, taking into account various
experiences of rec ent years  and c hanges  whic h hav e occ urred in the region. This section also discusses the
identification and involvement of possible IDRC “partners” for this Program, and the difficulties presented by
the gap between economics based models and approaches and those that draw on the social sciences.
Finally, the report ends with a short section of conclusions.
I. Environment
1. The current economic and political environment for social policies in Latin America
In the Nineties, there were substantial changes in the formation and implementation of social policies
in Latin America, as compared with the previous two decades. These modifications were of fundamental
importance both to the activities  of the netw orks an d regiona l projects 4 that we are dea ling with, as w ell as to
the individual social scientists. They can be summarized, in abbreviated form, in the following points:
a. The level of social inequality has become intolerable.
Latin America in general, and some of the larger countries in the region in particular, have
distinguished themselves internationally by their high level of social and economic inequality,  based on
quantitative meas ureme nts of such phenomena. Thu s, the  phen ome non  of social ine qua lity becam e polit ically
intole rable  and a priority on the international development agenda for inter-governmental organizations and
funding agen cies  durin g the  Nine ties. T his w as du e, in pa rt, to th e gro wth in  inequ ality indicators and  their
marked contrast to less unequal societies in other regions which, have, from the Seventies, been experiencing
much higher gro wth rates  (as in South East Asian countries),  and in  part to  an inc reas ed aw aren ess  of this
phenomenon. While, during previous decades, concerns focused on the unequal distribution of development
benefits, political attention and urg ency in th e Nineties  have c oncen trated on  inequality as  an obs tacle to
growth . Specifica lly, the  new  cons ensus centre s on  th e nee d for in ves tment in hu man  deve lopm ent (in
particular on education and health) as one of the m echanisms for  facilitating  these cou ntries ’ ability t o join
the global economy. A workforce with unacceptable levels of basic education, nutrition and health standards
is seen as one lacking the proper qualifications for joining the m odern e conom y. Thus, political debate on
the extreme and unacceptable inequality became legitimate and a fundamental element of the social
and econ omic  diagnosis developed by  governments, investment banks and international agencies.
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b. The debate on inequality is linked to the globalization issue.
This  is, in fact, the basic focus of the contemporary debate: the globalization of the economy (i.e. the
rapid  expansion of international markets  and m ultina tiona l corp oratio ns) a nd of  technolog y (pa rticula rly
communications and information processing) have resulted, at least durin g the  prev ious  two d ecades , in
greater inequality within and between nations, which is most probably at variance with what happened during
the market expansion of a century ago. However, it is clear that globalization does not reduce the role of the
State, for example in the regu lation  of public services or the promotion of education and the development of
national scientific and technological development. The sam e can be said with regard  to the growing social
inequality and its consequences for national integration and cohesion, which has become a focus of
state concern in central countries as well as in those on the periphery. Poverty and, above all ,
unemployment are not, in any case, prob lems wh ose solution ca n be left to the “normal” operations
of market forces. He re as well, state interven tion is p olitically leg itimate , althou gh it  must op erate with
new mechanisms.
c. The Welfare State in a state of terminal crisis.
In the overall, frequently highly ideological debate on the role of the State in the economy, there is a
new conse nsus th at, the soc ial policies de veloped  by local ve rsions o f the Welfare State in Latin America
since the Forties, have been ineffective in promoting the well-being of extensive sectors of the population.
.They have  frequ ently  increased rather than  lesse ned  the degre e of socia l inequ ality and pr oved to be high ly
inefficient in the use of available resources. This  nega tive v iew o f the W elfare  State  as it  has developed in the
region is, however, being accompanied by deep disagreements on the organizational structures and forms
which should replace it. On the one hand, drawing on European  experien ces sinc e the Se venties o f state
withdrawal from and restructuring of public services, funding agencies and inter-governmental organizations
have set out general principles, such as decentralization, privatization and cost recovery formulas as means
to increase equality, effectiveness and efficiency in social policies. On the other hand, its critics have seen
these principles as one more justification to  reduce the functions of the State and give pre-eminence to fiscal
balance, accompanied by the withdrawal of socially protected networks thus favouring  those with survival
potential as well as social affiliations and identities and, hence, increasing even further the marginalization of
extensive sections  of the pop ulation. Despite these diverging positions, however, the debate reflects an
agreement on the central importance of social policies  for the fu ture de velop men t of soc ieties in  the
region. This is at variance to pressures for drastically reducing fiscal deficits by  restricting
expenditures.
d. Social policies are subject to a democratic political game
In the N ineties, for t he firs t time  in the conte mpo rary  histo ry of L atin A mer ica, a ll the countries of the
region are governed by civil regimes based on fully legitimate electoral procedures and constitutional
foundations. Although  these de mocr acies su ffer from m any limitation s, they ar e exce ptional because they
involve political decision procedures - above all in the area of social policies - open to public scrutiny and
multip le pressures. This is in sharp contrast to the vertical, cen tralized an d muc h more  opaqu e arrang emen ts
which characterized the State in the recent past, under the military or civilian regimes, with much more limited
political participation. One of the outstanding features of the democratization has been the de facto political
decentralization, i.e. the increasing relative weight of provincial and regional politics in the respective national
environments. Another related feature is the increasing weight of the legislative power, at least in formal
decision-making proced ures, in sp ite of the attem pts by the  execu tive pow er to impose emergency legislation
in the field of economic policy. Social policies (such as social security, funding of health care or basic
education) are becoming fundamental topics in the political debate, which now includes diverse and large
social groups  with very  different ab ilities to articulate the ir propos als. There fore, the search for and the
formulation of social po licy alternatives  are of interes t to gove rnmen ts, their opp osition an d very
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diverse sector s of the  civil society. These policy alternatives are very unequally developed and
articulated politically . The in terest, m oreov er, is not necessarily expressed in the form of effective
demands.
e. The management of social policies is becoming specialized and professional.
Although education, health, work and social security were established as special functions in the
government structures of the original national states in Latin America - based, at least, on adequate technical
equipment in spite of their lack of specialized education  - these structures have been restructured and
incorpo rate extensive new professional segments, often as a product of the growth of social sciences in the
region. This restructuring has occurred in the context of a huge bureaucracy which is being seen to consist
of ineffective, inefficient service structures, which are often corrupt and always subject to a high degree of
functional corporatism. The often conflicting intentions, of replacing them  with m ore d ecentraliz ed an d flex ible
structures, or supplementing them by creating ad hoc agencies for the implementation of focalized policies,
is generally accompanied by the major presence at various organizational levels of new professionals trained
in the social sciences. In other cases, the new  organiza tions ope rate in parallel with the old, as a part of the
State or outside of it (for exam ple, as co mpan ies or includ ing non-p rofit non-go vernm ental orga nizations ), with
close links to the develop ment b anks a nd other  internationa l agencies. In addition, the private profit or non-
profit  sector is becoming stronger, specializing in the performance of professional services in such fields as
health, educ ation  and s ocia l secu rity an d joinin g the  public  sector through contracts. The decentralization of
services and the diversification of service organizations are creating greater  problems of coordination and
quality control tha n in the pas t. Therefore, there are new actors and communication chan nels requiring
information on and analysis of the progress of the reform processes.
2. Producing knowledge on social policies.
Since the Eighties, partly as a result of the democratization process, profound changes have been
occurring in the intellectual field, particularly with regard to the higher education and scientific research
systems. Within this field, research, analysis and debate on social policies are becoming increasingly linked
 and acqu iring new forms of expression. The networks and regional projects of the Program, established
during this period, provide examples of these chang es, which are described below  in an overview mann er.
a. The social sciences are becoming more institutionalized and professionalized.
Without question, these processes do no t mer ely repeat those with which the social sciences in the
central countries are experimenting. However, with the expansion and regulation of the higher education
systems in the major coun tries o f the re gion,  educ ation  and r esearch  in economy, sociology, political science
and other disciplines rest on institutional foundations which are firmer than those in the past. In these
disciplines, the new professions which were already taking shape in the Fifties but encountered problems of
sca le as well as hostile political environments, are being consol idated within th e edu catio nal an d sc ientific
systems. In addition  to the  unive rsities  and teaching in stitutio ns, th e inde penden t academ ic centres which
appeared in the previous decades, are growing in numbers and changing their intellectual focus. They are  now
much less academic than in the past, and their tasks br ing them closer to local governments, non-
governmental organizations and social activism. Although the diversity of national environments prevents any
generalizations, it can be confirmed that, in all areas, there is a growing number of professionals and
institutions which, a t least partially, de dicate the mselv es to researc h and  highe r edu catio n, alth ough the ir
econom ic supp ort ba ses  and a cademic  standard s are  being  erod ed. O nly in c ertain  coun tries,  such as B razil
and Mexico, are professional qualifications being confirmed by specialized trainin g in post-graduate careers
and  by form al recogn ition system s, such  as acc reditation of titles a nd prog rams . In summ ary, the sco pe is
growing and the diversity increasing within the field of social sciences, but there are no independent
mechanisms to ensu re academic recognition and control of the production of knowledge, which often
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occurs in applied activities conducted by governmental or non-governmental organizations.
b. The acade mic sec tor in gene ral, and the  univers ities in particular , are suffering a d eterio ration  in
prestige and public funding which is having an impact on their intellectual independence.
This  dual deterioration, shared by higher education systems worldwide, is limiting the ability of
educa tional and re search  institutions to  take initiatives in the production of knowledge and in the training of
human resources focusing on new development problems . In particular, the capacity for independent
inquiry remains very limited in the field of social sciences, even in countries and sec tors wh ere the
profes siona lization  of the s ocial sc iences  has be en co mpa ratively m ore su ccess ful.
c. In the new democratic political environment, the social scien ces  are e ncounte ring d ifficultie s in
differentiating and maintaining professional standards.
It has been reported repeatedly that there is a great fragmentation in the field and a difficulty in raising
the quality of the public debate on specific topics of the social sciences. The theoretical and methodological
differences, often disguised by different ideologies, impinge on this fragmentation and affect the quality of the
debate  in a nega tive way . The linking of researchers through international networks and regional
projects is one of the effective mechanisms which can counteract that fragmentation and raise the
quality of scientific production.
d. Social policies are turning into a distinct field of debate and research.
This  field in cludes various actors, but has its current axis in the reform proposals issued by
international organizations and finds its response in governments which face serious difficulties in meeting
the  social demands within their fiscal adjustment policies. The participation of social scientists within the field,
whether on the ba sis of their academic status or their professional positions in the governments and  inter-
governmental and n on-g ove rnm enta l orga niza tions , is subject to the funding provided by those organizations
and governments. The resources for independent social research are very limited in comparison with such
funding. As a res ult, and in a very diversified form, social policies constitute a field for debate and research
which is closely link ed to the reform processes inspired by the new international environment. Within that field,
the contribution of the social sciences is multi-faceted, although its subordinate role is obvious, since the
researchers  act as pro fess ionals  hired to perform services in public organizations of various kinds. Therefore,
the demand for funding of independent research on social policies and reform processes is growing
although, there is at the same time, clearly a major limitation in the resources for such  purpo ses. Th is
contrasts with the expansion of international funding for activities related to the implementation of
such reform policies.
e. There are no obvious mechanisms for the accumulation of know-how and learning in this field.
Reform policies for social security and health and educational services systems, as well as the
development of focused programs to alleviate extreme poverty  are underway throughout the region without
proper evaluation procedures and, also, with a limited feed-back on experiences with such policies.   Although
the funding agencies routinely conduct evaluations of the impact of their programs - and occasionally also fund
applied research on the reform processes - a sufficient accumulation of know-how is not being produced,
since there  are n o org anizations, with  suffic ient continuity and independence, involved in analyzing and
observ ing  the res ults of suc h evalua tions and  applied res earch. In  spite of the fact that the communication
between such a gencies  and the g overnm ent with acade mia has  improv ed, its sub ordinate ro le and the  scarcity
of resources are greatly limiting the role of academia in the learn ing pr ocess. T he cr iticism  of the  refor ms is
growing, because these ignore the results of insufficiently evaluated previous experiences. For these reasons,
it is becoming necessary to strengthen the mechanisms for the accumulation of know-how and
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learning in the development and implementation of social policies.
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f. The results  of experiences and research are not being included in the education of social scientists.
The education of teachers, researchers  and professionals at the post-graduate level has increased
throughout the entire region, although unequally. Teaching degrees, based on the experiment of the Facultad
Latinoamericana de Ciencias Sociales - FLACSO (Latin American Faculty of Social Sciences) at the end of
the Fifties are currently being offered in all the  coun tries,  but a re on ly ach ieving  notewor thy deve lopm ent in
a few cas es. How ever, the often exclusively academic training is only including local and international
research resu lts in a slow a nd impe rfect ma nner. In  the area of our concern, practical experiences, research
and generated know-how - which as we have seen are not accumulated adequately - are generally not
included in the training curriculum and are not subject to observation in the aca demic  field. Cons equen tly, the
training of researchers and specialized professionals in the field of social policies is very limited and
conducted outside the universities and institutions of higher education.
g. In addition, the  level of profe ssionaliza tion is very  unequ al, with higher and more general standards
in economics and with much greater diversity in the social sciences.
This  phenomenon, which again reflects international differences, is neg ative ly impacting the field of
social policies, since it promotes an arbitrary distinction between the dimensions and forms of the “economic”
and “non-ec onom ic” analys is of social p olicies. This concep tual split tends to parallel an institutional gap.
Faced by both of these, there are few “b ridges” for establishing  continuity in analysis and policies.
3. The IDRC Program in the regional environment
The intention of the Asses smen t of  Social Policy Reforms Program Initiative is to support research
on these reforms and to produce the know-how and the instruments required to introduce changes to social
policies. The Program was designed in response to the environment described in the two previous sections.
This  involves both the rapid changes in the W elfare State  and its so cial policies a s part of the  transition to
demo cracy a nd cha nges in th e regiona l productio n of know ledge in the  social sc ience field. 
The strategy of the IDRC program focuses precisely on the linkage betwee n the requirem ents
and the production of know-how, based on an accurate perception of the strengths and weaknesses
of the academic sector in the social sciences. Its design responds to an accurate estimate of the
comparative advantages of IDRC within  the group of international organizations and agencies which are
direc tly involved in the region’s social policies. In our opinion, this estimate is based on the following aspects:
a. IDRC has contributed significantly in the past to the preservation and strengthening of the social
research capability of the region.
From the Seventies, in particular during the rule of authoritarian regimes which imposed strong
limitations on independent and critical social research, IDRC used its considerable financial resources and
its political legitimacy to preserve it, supporting together with other agencies a grou p of ind ependent academic
centres specializing in the social sciences in the region. Those centres held and maintain a leading role in the
field of knowledge production, although their profile has been modified, as mentioned above, by recent trends
towards openness and democratization. From the Eighties, in a different political environment, the increase
in scope of the social sciences’ field, along with the reduction in the resources available from IDRC, created
the need to d evelop n ew co operation  strategies . IDRC was aware of the need to change strategy, and
focused on cooperation on issues, countries and forms of assistance to social research.
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b. In the field of social policies, the funding agencies were transformed into an axis for  linking ideas and
programs.
The World Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank which, since the Seventies, had become
incre asingly sens itive to  the to pic of  inequality in income distribution, and its complex connection with the
growth  proc esses of  the re gion,  bega n in the Eighties to develop various diagnoses which justified extensive
investment programs in the field of social policies. Such programs created a new environment for developing
social policies, particularly in the fields of health and education, based on concepts and information derived
from other historical experiences, and on currently predominant perspectives of econom ic analysis. However,
prec isely  because of their governmental and inter-governmental character, the programs initiated  using
foreign investm ents were rarely submitted for independent evaluations and, even less, for broad evaluations
of the impact of reforms on the political environment and that of political economy in general. As a result, there
is a need to evaluate the reforms in the socio-political environment context and to question the consequences
of the soc ietal mode l to which s uch refo rms as pire. The refore, the ne w actio ns by governments, often
supported with international funding, will set the terms for a debate requiring data and analysis while,
at the same time, it is obvious that the provision of funding for research remains very restricted.
c. IDRC plays a catalytic role in the consolidation of the social policies field.
Based on its institutional history and its status as an international agency specialized in research for
developmen t, IDRC has a profile which allows it to initiate activities for linking governments, international
agencies, professional an d aca dem ic com mun ities, a s we ll as va rious  sec tors o f the c ivil soc iety in  Latin
America. This profile includes the following elements: its capabilities as a governmental organization which,
however,  does n ot act as a n official repre sentative  of the policies  of its government; its position as a research
centre, main taining its associatio n with  the academic  field; and its comm itment to de velopm ent prob lems. It
should also be men tioned tha t there  are e leme nts w hich  mak e its p rofile m ore b lurred, in pa rticula r the p eriod ic
re-formulation of its programs and priorities and the budget red uctio ns af fectin g it over rec ent years . Overall,
and partic ularly  with reference to the Program, the structure of international networks of social scientists has
allowed it to consolidate resources for the development of knowledge, in particular to expan d the su pport
for independent and critical social research aimed at improving the development of social policies and
their implementation through instruments adapted to local requirements.
I I.  THE PROGRAM: CURRENT STATUS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
IMPROVED IMPLEMENTATION
The mission of the Program is to assist in d irected so cial resea rch to create know-how and skills for
the evaluation of alternate approaches to such reforms, identifying policy options and support programs for
the provision  of social se rvices. In a ddition, the P rogram  suppo rts the ac cessib ility to such know-how and
skills by governments and civil organizations linked to various stakeholders in the social policy fields.
The Program has identified four inter-related research areas: the evaluation of alternate approaches
to the reform of social policies, such as privatization, focalization and decentralization of services; the analy sis
of new institutional arrangements for social policy, particularly through the involvement of non-governmental
organizations in the administration and provision of services; the development of methods and techniques for
evaluating social policies; and the analysis of the determining factors governing the options for various social
policies, such as cultural, political and social factors which open or  close op tions in a pa rticular env ironme nt.
In orde r to en sure  that re sea rch resu lts have some  impa ct on  the policies , eithe r thro ugh  their
adoption by governments or their use by non-governmental organizations, IDRC has emphasized
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dissemination of the results, increasing accessibility to the new information generated by the research, either
inside or outside the region. This emphasis on learning and communication as complementary factors to the
social rese arch  are c ons isten t with the focus on working with networks and regional projects, including
cooperation with Canada and South-South links.
The total IDRC Program is based on a diversified portfolio of individual projects, regional projects and
research netw orks , often  imple men ted in  cooperation with other international agencies which focus on various
topics of hum an and  social dev elopme nt of releva nce to  social policies. The portfolio includes activities in Asia,
Africa and Latin America, in addition to centres and programs in Canada. However, this do cum ent only
considers the group of activities being implemented in Latin  Ame rica, s pec ifically  the networks and regional
projects.
The development of the Program in Latin America has concentrated on a selected number of
integrated projects instead of isolated proje cts, a lthough ind ividua l proje cts c ontinue to  be su pported.  For th is
purpose, the Program relies on accumulated experience and on long-term associations established by IDRC
in the region, whenever possible. Thus, without excluding the possibility of support to individual projects, the
Program has promoted the operation of regional or sub-regional networks and regional research projects.
These initiatives extend to various countries and focus on aspects of social policies which include the
decentralization of health services, the linkage between education and work, and the role of loc al govern ments
in social policies.
The following observations on the Program cover the group of currently ongoing activities, including
all the regional projects and networks supported in Latin America.
1. Program scope.
IDRC has committed an amount of $10,700,000 (Canadian dollars) for the development of the
Program in the three-year period from 1997-2000, including activities on the three continents where it works,
with the assumption that this effort will be complemented by other agencies. The greatest risk facing the
Program, despite the attempts to focus its efforts to date, is that of operating with a level of funding which is
not comm ensura te to the nu mber a nd variety  of efforts to  whic h it has made commitments. Working in many
and very diversified countries and doing so in an area of heterogeneous problems with their own specialized
systems (social security, provision of health services, education, and poverty), means that the resources
available for each specific project supported through networks and regional projects can only fund some of
the work phases, o r sev eral o f them , with th e acc omp any ing ris k of not achiev ing su fficien t dep th in the
analysis. It is certain, however, that the strategy adopted has its advantages: it diminishes the risks involved
in each project, sustains historic links with centres and individuals in the region and pro vides an  opportu nity
for rich and productive interaction. It must be added, howe ver, that a high ly foc used stra tegy , for ex amp le
support for one issue or project, would also not be advisable for the same reasons. To the extent  that
experience allows this, however, and if no expansion of reso urce s occurs , the c ontinuity o f the n etwo rks  c ould
require the Program to engage in some major refocusing. To this end, there are theoretically three
alternatives, although two of them are hampered by great diff iculties, as wil l be seen below:
a. One option would involve  working in a significantly reduced number of countries. Priorizing by
countries or sub-regions is an option which assumes that the networks an d regiona l projects
contribute  to strengthening the centres working in these countries or sub-regions. This assumption,
although appropriate in the past, is no longer valid. Although the networks and regional projects  have
an institutional basis, they are based on the work of individual researchers, even in the case of
centres whic h ope rate a s the  head quarters  of each ne twor k or re giona l project. In fact, it can be
argued that, as the  networ ks acq uire ma turity, particula rly throug h electronic  communication, the
location of its leaders  or facilitators los es relev ance. T herefore , the mos t adequate stra tegy  is
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prec isely  that of stimulating the expansion, and not the concentration, of the networks, involving
researchers, government officials or leaders of non-governmental organizations, as long as a
common understanding is maintained. As is well known, furthermore, the same  individ uals  are lik ely
to chan ge their ins titution al affilia tions  and p ositio ns, w hile m ainta ining their o vera ll direc tion w ithin
the social policy field or its components (for exam ple, basic education).
b. Another option is priorization by major issue, problem areas or focus and instruments of social
policies. This  is und oub tedly  feas ible but very  difficult, since it is no t easy to  establish priorities among
the issues of social security, basic education, primary health care and its funding, or programs
focused on alleviating poverty. The processes of decentra lization, focusing on methods, cos t recovery
instrum ents or ne w org anizational form s for s ervic e deliv ery a re co mm on to  all these issues. How
then, would it be possible to determine which one or sev eral of these are strategically more
importa nt? Who can make such a decision and justify it, given the objectives of the Program and the
mission of IDRC?
c. The third option is m ore feas ible. It consists  of favouring some of the many activities implemented by
the networks and regional projects with the Program funds. The networks and proje cts a re no t only
established in the area  of resea rch. In fact, in many cases, the support for research in itself is limited.
It shou ld be remembered that projects funded by networks and regional programs have limited
budge ts and in many cases were designed to carry out analyses whose data sources were  generated
through other funding. The projects only have more adequate budgets in the case of regional projects
funded in coope ration with th e Inter-Am erican D evelopm ent Ban k but, eve n then, the  amou nts
allocated are insufficie nt for cond ucting larg e-scale  studies. In fa ct, the activities of the networks and
its participants are not limited to research but are multi-faceted, and the individual projects
implemented by the ne tworks  and the re gional pro jects are v ery dive rsified. In this environment, IDRC
support is fundamental, especially in maintaining the coordination facilities, conducting meetings or
workshops, promoting communication, including in recent years the preparation and creation of
electro nic  conferen ces  and h ome  page s, as  well a s the  linkag e with  gove rnm ent secto rs an d civil
society. We will return to these activities and their priorization later.
2. The objectives of the Program.
The problems of scale not only make it necessary to think of appropriate focus and innovative
activities, but also offer opportunities to priorize some of the objectives of the Program and the strategies most
appropriate for these.
In our opinion, the Program and maybe IDRC in general share the trend of many international
agencies to adopt an exc ess ively  ration alist v iew o f the re lationship  betw een  the c reatio n of know ledge in
social sciences, and policies and power. This view originates in the at least implicit concept that the problems
of policy have an independent existence within the political field. According to this view, the policy makers
require the appropriate research for choosing between options and for implementing those which appear most
adequate. That request may be satisfied by researchers  in various types of profit or non-profit organizations.
Although this s implis tic view would  certainly be rejected by the Program, it existed implicitly when IDRC and
other agencies developed efforts to shape or strengthen the analytical capabil ity, that is the offer of know-how,
and to establish incentives for research directed towards creating the know-how actually requested by the
govern ments  or secto rs of civil soc iety. It is obvious that IDRC is introducing a significant innovation intended
to benefit not o nly gove rnmen ts but a lso, s upposedly the civil s ocie ty in its  vario us ex pres sions, as  desir able
users of that know-how.
In actual fact, that ideal model of application of the social sciences is inadequate, because the form
which the same problems are assuming, their conceptualization and political validity, are changing and
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becoming a politic al gam e in which social scientists are actively participating, in various forms and more or
less voluntarily. T he inequ ality of wealth or income distribution and of access to various types of opportunities
or serv ices , including t hose wh ich ar e sup posedly  universal, are not in themselves political problems until they
acquire a specific formulation and are linked with existing or potentially adopted government instruments,
whatever their origin. Social scientists, involved in government, research, parliamentary criticism, newspaper
debate, consultation, leadership in non-governmental organizations or as community leaders with some
recognition and pre stige, con tribute to those processes of po licy de velopme nt and imp leme ntatio n wh ich, in
the current democratic systems in power, tend to have multi-faceted duplications. They are doing this from
the mom ent w hen  they  crea te or e xpla in lang uages an d con cep tual devices w hich are converted into the
lenses required to view reality. The researchers, government p rofessionals, elected or appointed political
officia ls and  the le aders of non-governmental organizations, although in formally differentiated roles,
participate, in reality, in a less differen tiated ma nner in the  constru ction of kn ow-ho w, a proc ess  in wh ich, it
must be said, elements of a very diversified nature and origin are involved.
Although they m ay not ha ve bee n sufficiently emphasized, the Program objectives include the
promotion on a participatory basis of know -how  whic h is useful in the processes of problem development as
well  as in the policy options and the instrum ents ap propriate  to them. The activities within the Program may
contribute  to achieving those objectives, as long as the know-how is produced for use by the variou s agen ts
involved in the different phases of such processes , which tend to have a repetitive character. This perspective
erodes the commonly adopted distinction between basic and applied research in the social science field.
.
3. The networks within the Program.
A significant component of the integral focus adopted by the Program is the promotion of regional and
sub-regional networ ks of res earch ins titutions. Ano ther com ponen t, closely linke d to the ne tworks , consists
of the regional multi-centre research  projects. In  fact, netw orks an d regiona l projects a re difficult to
differentiate  by an external observer, except possibly by the relatively more independent and longer-term
aspect which the networks are expected to assume, a fact which may create expectations among the
members of the regional projects to transform themselves, eventually, into networks.
This  strategy undoubtedly contains some very positive elements. Constructed on  the basis of years
of work in the region, it allows for optimizing resources and facilitating the exchange, particularly at the
regional or sub-regional level. Some ambiguities and latent dysfunctions in the model should be mentioned:
a. The strategy of networks and regional projects has the advantage and disadvantage of continuity. The
limited resources of the Program leave little flexibility for developing new opportunities and terminating
commitments without great disruptions.
b. The strategy favours relations with centres and institutions, although the level of available resources
is inadequate for converting this strategy into a mechanism to strengthen development or institutions.
In fact, the networks and regional projects strategy should articulate the relationship between
conceptual or theoretical fields relating to both social policy and social science researchers located
in different types of independent centres, public universities, government agencies and non-
governmental organizations representing the distinctive  groups who are the targets of the policies.
This  strategy  will allow for the  establishm ent of mo re flexible ne tworks , on the ba sis of me mbers  with
distinctive levels  of comm itmen t and  partic ipation, pro fess ional a s we ll as ins titution al. In other words,
the emphasis must be placed on the membership of individuals rather than of institutions.
c. The networks increasingly orchestrate their action through the use of elect ronic  conferences on the
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Internet.  The members of the networks consist of, on the one ha nd, a  grou p of perso ns re sponsib le
for their o pera tions , i.e. a lim ited numb er of p articip ants  with a  cons ensual leade rship  - the
coordinating facilities and their cons ultative cou ncils - and  a diversified  client base  of participan ts
eas ily accessible mainly through elect ronic  media on the other. Although the word network  usua lly
applies to the more extensive field of relations which reaches both types of members, network in the
strategic  practice of IDRC refers to the group of persons responsible more than to centres or
institutions, as has been outlined above.
d. Clearly, the networks with which the Prog ram works ha ve differences between them , since they were
not all created at the same time nor were developed within the same program mo del. However, there
is some ambiguity with respect to their dependence on the Program. The problem is partly one of
sustainability: Can the networks c ontinue to operate once IDRC  assistance is terminated? How ever,
it is also partly a problem of autonomy: Are the networks established on the basis of the association
by its participan ts, who inte nd to con tinue the effo rts and, c onseq uently, the search for supporting
resources? To some extent, s usta inabilit y dep ends on this as soc iative  basis . In this  resp ect, it is
possible  to talk of a continuum. At one extreme, a multi-centre network or project may be an artificial
creation of the Program, which may possibly be successful in its immediate objectives and which,
over time, may be converted into an independent project seeking sustainability. At the other extreme,
an inform al network of re searche rs m ay c rysta llize into  an as soc iation , who se fo rma tion may be
supported by the Program, and which, fro m the s tart, expre sses a n indepe ndent, as sociative  will with
its own leadership and shared interests. The Prog ram  may  work  prod uctiv ely in both situations, but
the first is mo re cond ucive to lim ited projec ts with time- limited  objec tives , while  the second favours
more flexible and d urable co mmitm ents. In the  medium  term, wh en face d with problems of scale, the
Program should direct its efforts towards the extreme of mo re ind ependent and sus tainable
associative networks. In certain environments, as indicated above, favourable conditions for
independence and su stainability  do not exist and, therefore, efforts must be made to evaluate critic ally
the means available for continuing projects or activities which w ill certainly cease to exist when
external funding is suspended.
4. Social policy research and Program profile.
The social policy evaluative research and the research on intended reforms in Latin America have
their  current axis of  linkag e in the international investments of two funding agencies, the World Bank and the
International Development Bank. This gives rise to a specific type of research. Through their resources and
influence on governments, these agencies carry substantial weight in the substantive and methodological
structure of the social policy evaluation field. However, they must develop their activities in clos e rela tions hip
with the social science community in the region for various reasons. Firstly, the objectives of their evaluative
research remain internal to the agencies, occur in communication with the governments, and a re no t wide ly
disseminated outside of them. Secondly, such research has an economics bias, reflected in the emphasis on
the evaluation of economic results (in particular, the profitability of investments) without consideration for the
social and cultural effects (negative or positive) of social policies and, often, ignoring environmental variables
which have an impact on the co sts or be nefits of the a pplication o f specific ins trumen ts, such  as you th
employment plans. The research techniques used tend to ignore qualitative data. Thirdly, for these reasons
such evaluative research is not designed to serve in transferrable learning, nor can it be associated with the
training of social science professionals.
In contrast with this type of evaluative research, there is another type of evaluative research
conducted by centres and researchers l inked to the networks and regional projects associated with IDRC.
They often also participate in conducting the first type of research. This se cond ty pe of res earch te nds to  be
conducted by social scientists who are not economists, and to be targeted to various types of audiences,
including the academic public within the social sciences, but without extensive conta ct wit h professional
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economists. This implies that the inclusion  of economic v ariab les an d the ir ana lysis , whe n ava ilable,  is
conducted outside the framework of standard m icro- and macroecon omic models. Ma ny of these studies are
exploratory, using a more or less rigorous qualitative meth odo logy , and  their  description sometimes makes
it difficult to distinguish between the analytical focus, the environmental description and the normative
contents.
It is obvious that the above descriptions are very sketchy. However, they describe a reality whose
major risk is  exac tly tha t it involves profiles adapted to a picture constructed by the researchers and users of
such types of s tudies, alth ough rea lity is much mo re complex and nuanced. In addition, it may be noted that
the Program is aw are o f this  false dichotomy between research types and is attempting to build a bridge
between them. The networks and regional projects are reflections of this, since they attempt to fill the gap
between the two types. However, it is not clear, at least to us, if the development banks are also interested
in changing this situation and in supporting activities to connect the  two types of studies and groups of
researchers, in order to place greater  emphasis on joint consideration and learning, and the inclusion of
qualitative methods from the so-called “soft” social sciences. In some fields, such as health, heavy criticism
has undo ubte dly been directed against the economics-based view, linked to the government perspective, by
its own  bank s, bu t it is not evident that this criticism has had an impact on the investment operations of the
banks.
A review of the Program’s objectives should include an  explic it conside ration  of the  role w hich  it
wishes to assume in the reconciliation of these two almost radically opposed types and groups of researchers.
A case lending itself to this dialogue, for example, is that concerning the evaluation of the youth employment
programs whic h hav e pro liferate d in recent years. Although a significant nucleus of specialists are networking
in this a rea a nd there h ave  been  a var iety of case studies conducted, the ongoing evaluations by funding
agencies continue  to run in ch annels th at are pa rallel with and cu t off from the  debate  being conducted by the
“soft” social sciences.
On the other hand, given the above-mentioned problems of scale - in the sense that the Program
wou ld have difficulties supporting large-scale empirical research requiring the gathe ring o f data  throu gh fie ld
work, via the networks and regional projects - it is possible to believe that, among Program priorities,
prominence shou ld be given to the objective of establishing better connections between both types of studies
and researc h group s, and to fa cilitating the tasks of considering and analyzing studies already conducted.
This  would fa cilitate acce ss to inform ation wh ich is often re served  for funding  agenc ies. Although the
obstacles to that linkage sometimes appear formidable, possibly because of the opposing rhetoric being used,
IDRC through its networks may possibly be the only agency which may have any probability of success.
5. Apprenticeships and training as research-related objectives.
The Program, like IDRC as a whole, puts great emphasis on knowledge as a means to develop  skills,
partic ularly  by governm ents an d non-g overnm ental orga nizations , and to stre ngthen  the sec tors of civil so ciety
affected by social policies (i.e. empowerment is called for). Equal emphasis is being placed on the
development of effe ctive  com mun icatio ns to  mak e tha t knowled ge av ailable , a tas k in whic h IDR C cu rren tly
is having a fundamental impac t on the region. Professional apprenticeship and training, however, are
objectives requiring special actions which are probably not receiving the relative attention they deserve.
a. Feed-back mechanisms.
It is interesting to note what has emerged from the experiences of social policy reform programs and
projects  in the specific fields of health, education, social security, employment nutrition and minimum
income support and programs to combat poverty in general. Hundreds of government and non-
government officia ls, a large majority of whom have professional training, in contact with further
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hundreds of community leaders and like-minded groups (women, youth, ethnic groups, etc.) are or
have recently been involved in suc h act ivities. In many of these programs and p rojects, there are
undoub tedly  elemen ts which take into account the need for and possibility of formalizing feed-back
mechanisms at various levels, through provisions for conducting public evaluations which would
reve al the ir cos ts and ben efits. In  man y others, p oss ibly the majority of cases, this does not occur,
and feed-back mechanisms are limited and non-transferrable. The field of activities shaped by the
networks and regional projects o f the program on a smaller scale presents a similar situation. The
Program does not explicitly include feed-back mechanisms as an objective, and fails to create the
mechanisms allowing this to be promoted systematically by introducing self-evaluation and external
evaluation focused on the acquired know -how . This  limits the feed-back process and, therefore, the
possibilities of improving the quality of social policy research.
b. Training.
We are here referring to educationa l program s, particula rly those c arried ou t at the pos t-gradua te
leve l, in the v ariou s social dis cipline s, with  eithe r prim arily  academic objectives (educ ation of teachers
and researc hers) or  profess ional (spe cialized ed ucation in th e man agem ent, evaluation or planning
of social policies). As indicated above, social science education in the region only occ asionally
includes rese arch  expe rienc es an d res ults, w hile the social policy reforms, when  taken into  accou nt,
tend to be observed from a specific ideological perspective. Not many specialization courses which
cou ld benefit from the experience accumulated by the Program  are b eing o ffered in this  area . It is
recommended that the Program and its networks and regiona l proje cts a ssume a  mor e act ive ro le
in this field and require a greater presence of social science education and training. The promotion
of specialized post-graduate degrees would undoubtedly be an objective whose scope exceeds the
possibilities of IDRC, but the option of considering joint actions with other agencies should not be
discarded. In pa rticula r, the s carc ity of o ppo rtunitie s for h igh qu ality p rofes sional edu catio n in the
region has often  been no ted by ec onom ists (or sociologists) in such fields as health and education.
6. Partners of networks and regional projects.
The support of research through networks and regional projects emphasizes the production of know-
how whic h is useful to g overnm ents an d organ izations in the  civil society. W ith regard to  govern ments , a
distinction must be made between the decision makers, particularly in the executive or legislative branch, and
the exec utive s, pro fess ional a nd techn ical teams  involv ed in p olicy  imple men tation . The  contact is  gene rally
more fluid with the latter who, more often, have social science training and, to some extent, identify with the
researchers. Although there is a formal role differentiation between the two groups, this  does  not exist in
reality, since implementation by the professionals and technical experts in their role as executives guides
policy deve lopm ent. In  fact, lin kages with research ers a nd the kno w-how g enerated  by them is  repe ated ly
established through the implementation processes.
In relative terms, the organizations of civil society and their leaders have less opportunities to enter
into contac t with the pro ducts  of social research, in spite of the emphasis which the Program, as well as other
actors, place on such linkages. The problems are various, but the fundamental one may possibly be that such
organizations lack the economic and symb olic resou rces to  establish such contacts. On many occasions, the
contac ts generate false ex pec tation s, sin ce the org anizations are  mor e inte reste d in  pu rsuin g eco nom ic
resources than in using the know-how, including the consultations which may be available in the hypothetical
case that such consultations are accessible to them.
In this sense, it is poss ible that the  Prog ram , who se ob jectiv es un doubted ly include the transfer of
know-how to  the secto rs of c ivil society involved in offering the services, or which organize its reception by
poor or discriminated against sec tors,  mus t mor e spe cifica lly pre pare  and e xplic itly sustain the development
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of instruments to ensure that the researchers reach those sectors successfully. A fundamental element
certainly  involves identifying the organizations (generally non-governmental and non-profit) which have an
interest in providing services and which are  capable of using outside assistance and professional know-how
to achieve their objectives in an effective and efficient manner.
7. Separation of economic and socio-political approaches in social policy research.
As already mentioned, the funding  agenc ies, their inve stmen ts and the  actions o f the gove rnmen ts
funded by them are co nve rted in to an axis for producing concepts and know-how relating to social policy
reforms in the region. In this axis, a micro-economic view of the social research applied to the evaluation of
such reforms predominates. Overall, this results in measurements limited to  the aspects of profitability of
social investments, such as employment programs, and in the emphasis being placed on the efficiency of the
services restructured in accordance with such reforms. Thus, consideration of the social and cultural as pects
of the analysis performed at the micro-social level is often excluded, that is, the impact of the reforms on
dimensions such as s ocia l integ ration  or co hes ion is  not considered. On the other hand, the inclusion of social
policy reform programs on the agenda for discussion at the macro-economic or national political level is not
the subject o f explicit con sideration  either, although it often becomes one of the elements within the large-
scale objectives of programs of structural adjustment, econ omic  reconstruction and State reform.
The specialization and division of labour imposed by economics on the field of research directed
towards analyzing social policies are creating very high barriers against the communication and transfer of
learning expe riences. It becomes difficult to tear these down through actions initiated from the position
occupied by the various participants of the networks and regional projects of the Program. The rese archers
located in the “non-economic” research sector are often outside the circle of contacts of the funding agencies
and their partners in the economic or financial sector of the governments. The differe nces in schooling and
professional ident ity, as  well  as sector location (the second group is not located in the cent ral ba nks  and in
the sector of governmen t funding agencies) are superimpos ed on one another and  are mutually reinforcing.
The differences are often increased by the rhetoric used. It can nevertheless be se en that,  when the
participan ts find a common language, a rapprochement becom es pos sible, althoug h the m anner in w hich to
achieve complementary approaches is not necessarily obvious.
IDRC should use to the maximum its strategic position as a prestige and professionally independent
non-governmental agenc y  prom oting rese arch an d deve lopmen t, to de velo p its role as a privileged
interlocutor in the inter-governmental agencies area. From this position, IDRC has the a bility to develop a
strategy which can bridge sectors which have poor communications and, thus, reduce the gap in the
production of new knowledge, including learning based on concrete experiences, and promote  its
dissemination. One element based on such a strateg y could be  to support the e ducation  of specia lists in
various disciplines such as education and health, which lend themselves to inter-disciplinary approaches.
There is a general awareness of the scarcity of such specialists and of the need to strengthen existing
programs. The medium and long-term effects, when educational projects with such an orientation prove
successful,  are very significant, since unique opportunities for cooperation with inter-governmental agencies
and with national governments are created. IDR C could serve as an  intermediary and c atalyst, de spite its
scarce resources, given its strategic positioning.
III. CONCLUSIONS
This  critical review of the IDRC program on Assessm ent of Social Policy Reforms, focused on its
activities in Latin America, has provided proof of its adequacy as an appropriate and effective re spons e to
requirem ents which are currently emeging in the region. It has also made it possible to draw attention to the
option of intro duc ing ch anges in  relative emphasis and a few innovations within its work pattern. In conclusion,
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the major recommendations are outlined below:
a. With in the acad emic  field, g ive gr eate r em phasis to the training of young researchers, at the under-
gradua te as well as the post-graduate level, in order to conduct studies and applied research in social
policies. Such training must, by definition, be inter-disciplinary and problem-oriented, rather than
limited to disciplines. More generically, the Program should stimulate the linkage of the networks and
regional projects with the social science university programs (including econo mics), in o rder to
achieve greater dissemination and use of research products.
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b. With in the fie ld of policy development and implementation, to establish greater horizontal
communication between researchers, government officials and managers of non-governmental
organizations, so as to cross the barriers between the “economic” and “social” areas of the research
which have been erected in this field. The policy reforms allow for social science input at all stages
and on a repeated basis.
c. With in the field of the governmental and inter-governmental agencies, to benefit from the comparative
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